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NEWS 

Pending Home Sales Slow 
Following the highest average year for the index in nearly a decade, pending 
home sales declined to begin 2016 but remained slightly higher than a year ago, 
according to NAR.  

 

Home Loan Caps Could Go Away for Veterans 
An effort is gaining ground to let veterans using federally backed, zero-down 
financing to buy their home without having to worry about loan caps. Right now, 
VA loans are capped based on market area. That makes it hard for veterans to 
buy in high-cost markets. NAR played a role in getting the House to pass a bill 
that would the loan caps. The Senate must act next. The issue is covered in The 
Voice for Real Estate, NAR’s news video. Other issues: whether commercial 
underwriting is getting too loose, the potential impact of an FAA plan to change 
how some planes land, why NAR is taking a digital-first strategy for its new ad 
campaign, and the latest home sales numbers. Access and share video. 
 
Webcast: Get REALTOR® Ad Campaign 
NAR presented a live webcast on Feb. 24 about the new Get REALTOR® 
advertising campaign, which showcases REALTOR® brand value to consumers. 
Watch replay. 

 

Home Sales Inch Forward 
Existing-home sales rose in January to the highest annual rate in six months, and 
subpar supply levels propelled price growth to the fastest increase since last 
April, NAR says.  
 
New NAR Committee Appointment Process 
Members interested in serving on an NAR committee will need to complete an 
expertise profile and submit an application to be considered for an appointment 
in 2017. Members can submit an application and seek endorsements between 
March 7 and May 23. Information on the new committee process. Members can 
update their expertise profile on REALTOR.org.  
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REALTORS® Legislative Meetings: Register  
Register for the 2016 REALTORS® Legislative Meetings & Trade Expo, May 9-
14, in Washington, D.C. Sign up early for best hotel options. Registration is free 
for NAR members. A suggested schedule for AEs is available at REALTOR.org.  
 
Understanding IRS 1099 Rules 
In case you missed it: NAR's Voice for Real Estate news video looks at a 
recurring question members have about 1099 forms: Do they need to send one 
out to agents they shared fees or commissions with the previous year, even if the 
payment was sent by the settlement agent? Other segments in the video look at 
"coming soon" listings, the direction of cap rates and other trends in commercial 
real estate, and why the effort to improve the availability of FHA-insured loans for 
condo purchases is gaining ground. Access and share the video. 
 
Home Prices Accelerated Last Quarter 
Home prices showed continued growth in most of the U.S. over the last three 
months, NAR says. The median home price increased in 81 percent of markets 
NAR tracks, with 145 of 179 of them showing gains based on closings in the 
fourth quarter compared with the fourth quarter of 2014.  
 
Moderate Commercial Growth Expected  
Steady job gains and stable leasing demand are expected to keep commercial 
real estate activity expanding in 2016, a report by NAR, Deloitte, and RERC/Situs 
finds. Growth won’t be as strong as last year, though.  
 
Pending Home Sales Tick Up in December 
Pending home sales were mostly unchanged in December, but inched forward 
slightly, fueled by a large increase in the Northeast that outpaced declines in the 
other three major regions, according to NAR. More details and video. 
 

Get Ready to Get REALTOR® 
NAR will launched the new Get REALTOR® advertising campaign, showcasing 
REALTOR® brand value to consumers. Social, digital and radio launched Feb. 8, 
and video launched in a targeted buy on February 22. Preview the new materials. 
You can Access an FAQ about the new campaign. 

 
How is Zillow Using IDX Listing Data?  
NAR and Move Inc., operator of realtor.com®, which are involved in an ongoing 
legal battle with listing aggregator Zillow, are seeking to find out whether Zillow’s 
data-collection agreements with agents, brokers, and MLSs allow Zillow to 
compare IDX data with data scraped by Zillow from realtor.com®. Zillow is 
producing those IDX agreements in the case in a redacted format, but the King 
County Superior Court in Seattle, Wash., has authorized Move and NAR to 
preliminarily investigate what the data agreements allow and don’t allow Zillow to 
do. More. 
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@REALTORS Becomes @NARdotREALTOR 
Beginning Feb. 8, NAR's @REALTORS handles on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram will focus on consumer content, helping expose more consumers to 
the REALTOR® brand and giving members easy access to social content that 
they can share with their clients. NAR’s main member-facing social channels will 
migrate to @NARdotREALTOR. Follow @NARdotREALTOR 
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 
 

UPDATES 
 

FASB Issues New Lease Accounting Standard 
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) has released the final version 
of its updated lease accounting standard. The new standard will take effect for 
public companies for fiscal years, and interim periods within those fiscal years, 
beginning after Dec. 15, 2018. For all other organizations, the new standard will 
take effect for fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 2019, and for interim periods 
within fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 2020. Details. 
 
President Signs Internet Tax Ban 
On Feb. 24, President Obama signed the Internet Tax Freedom Act (H.R. 644), a 
trade and customs bill that includes a provision permanently banning state and 
local taxes on Internet access. The provision has long been a priority for NAR 
because the Internet has become such a vital tool for REALTORS® and for 
buyers and sellers of real estate. More. 

 
Commercial Lending Getting Too Loose? 
If you ask most commercial pros they'd say lending remains too tight for most 
property types in most markets. But federal regulators are concerned that lenders 
are easing up standards too much. More on NAR's news video, The Voice for 
Real Estate.  
 
Funds Sought for Wildfire Prevention 
Governmental efforts to curb wildfires would get more predictable funding in the 
Obama administration’s 2017 budget request.  
 
Podcast: 'Complete Streets' Can Benefit Members 
Learn how "complete streets" projects can benefit your communities in an NAR 
podcast.  
 
House Passes VA Loan Bill 
The House of Representatives has approved legislation that includes a provision 
to eliminate the cap on VA loan limits. In congressional testimony on Feb. 10, 
NAR Vice President Sherri Meadows spoke in favor of increasing the limits and 
also supported changes to the rules governing fees that can be charged to 
veterans when they purchase a home. More info. 
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NAR Supports FAA OEI Amendment 
NAR, the CCIM Institute and IREM, in conjunction with other commercial real 
estate industry groups, sent a letter to the House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee on Feb. 11 in support of requiring the FAA to follow 
notice-and-comment procedures before making changes to its One Engine 
Inoperative (OEI) standards for navigable airspace. Details. 
 
Supreme Court Blocks Clean Air Regulation 
The U.S. Supreme Court on Feb. 9 issued an emergency order blocking the EPA 
from implementing its Clean Air Plan to reduce CO2 emissions from power 
plants. The 5-4 vote put the plan on hold until a lower court can rule on a 
challenge from state and industry groups this summer. More. 
 
NAR Joins Partners on FASB Letter 
NAR, along with real estate industry partners, sent a letter to the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) on Jan. 29 requesting an exemption for 
private companies from the new lease accounting standards. More.  

 

Commercial Loans: Regulators Send Mixed Signals  
Federal regulators could be a wild card this year in the availability of commercial 
real estate loans. Regulators say they're taking a hard look at easing loan 
standards but the Federal Reserve is hearing from lenders that standards remain 
tight. Meanwhile, risk retention rulers that take effect later this year are raising 
concerns. Learn about the issues in a 5-minute video from NAR Government 
Affairs.  

 

35% Owner-occupancy for FHA Condos Gains 
The latest Voice for Real Estate news video looks at last week’s House vote to 
reduce to 35 percent from 50 percent the owner-occupancy ratio for FHA condo 
loans. The provision is part of a bill that would also make it simpler for boards to 
get certified for FHA condo loans 

 

Bill to Ease Condo Financing Passes House 
Reduced owner-occupancy ratios and more reasonable condo board 
recertification requirements are among NAR-backed changes in the "Housing 
Opportunity Through Modernization Act," H.R. 3700, which passed the U.S. 
House of Representatives yesterday. "This legislation will put homeownership in 
reach for more families, and we applaud Congress’s work to take us there,” NAR 
President Tom Salomone says. "We look forward to seeing it advance through 
the legislative process and to the President’s desk, so it can be signed into law." 
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REALTORS® Legislative Meetings Website Open  
The website for the 2016 REALTORS® Legislative Meetings & Trade Expo, May 
9-14 in Washington, D.C., has launched. Visit the site today to view committee 
meeting schedules.  

 

Attend Issues Mobilization Program Webinar 
Participate in a one-hour webinar on the NAR Issues Mobilization program with 
Joe Maheady, manager of the program, to learn about recent changes to 
program policy and the grant application. Register. For more information, contact 
Joe Maheady, 202-383-1006. 

 
 

RESOURCES 
 

Re-Engaging with Cold Leads 
Reconnect with prospects that have gone cold with free tips, dialogues and 
techniques from active real estate pros. Learn more. 

 
REALTOR® Credit Card: Save on Balance Transfers  
You can transfer high-rate bank and retail credit card debt to your personal or 
business REALTOR® Credit Card and save with no balance transfer fee and low 
rates. Complete balance transfer by April 1. The REALTOR® Credit Card is 
available to members of REALTORS® Federal Credit Union, a Division of 
Northwest Federal Credit Union. More.  
 
 
Tips for First Open Houses 
Find help closing more open house visitors with realtor.com® tips and dialogues 
from active real estate professionals.  
 
Members Save $50 on Land Conference  
The REALTORS® Land Institute is offering REALTORS® an exclusive $50 
registration savings with promo code REALTOR50 for the 2016 National Land 
Conference. Learn from expert speakers and can make deals at the conference, 
in Dallas, March 11-13.  
 
RPR® New User Series: School Search and Report 
Test scores, parent reviews, and enrollment data from RPR® help you identify 
schools best suited to client needs and expectations. Share article.  
 
Attract Talent and Boost Business 
Leverage technology and systems to recruit and retain top talent and capture, 
convert and close more business in 2016 with a free guide from realtor.com®. 
Learn more. 
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Strengthen Your Online Brand 
You can find digital marketing tips and learn more about the .REALTOR top-level 
domain on the .REALTOR website. 
 
Six Commercial Trends to Look for in 2016 
Urban Land online has named its most popular articles from 2015. No. 1 on the 
list is Six Trends in Commercial Real Estate to Watch for in 2015, written by 
Peter Burley, director, Richard J. Rosenthal Center for Real Estate Studies, and 
David Lynn, CEO of Everest HIP. Visit the REALTOR® University blog to see a 
summary as well as a link to the full article. 

 

Help Celebrate REALTOR® Brand Centennial 
The 100-year anniversary of the REALTOR® trademark is coming up. An 
interactive map will aggregate the submissions so visitors can browse the stories 
and see the good that REALTORS® are doing in their communities.  If you have 
a story, please submit it to Victoria.Pate@lgaar.org  
 
Winter Safety Tips for REALTORS® 
Share an article on winter safety with your members. The article is from the 
REALTOR® Safety Program and REALTORS® Land Institute.  
 
Realtor.com® Reaches 50M Unique User Milestone  
What does this major milestone mean for agents and brokers? Learn more about 
this historic high point.  
 
Apply for Volunteering Works Program 
REALTOR® Magazine is seeking applications for the Volunteering Works 
program from REALTORS® who work on small-scale charitable efforts that have 
growth potential. Five Volunteering Works recipients will benefit from a year of 
one-on-one mentoring from a member of the Good Neighbor Society, comprised 
of past recipients of the Good Neighbor Award, and a $1,000 grant. Details. 

. 

Apply for 2017 Leadership Academy  
Applications for the 2017 Leadership Academy are now being accepted. The 
Academy is an eleven-month, six-session training and development program 
designed to foster and develop future NAR Leaders. Training sessions are 
structured around NAR national meetings. Application deadline is April 1. Contact 
Rita Baldwin with questions. More info. 

. 
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Good Neighbor Award Nominations 
NAR is seeking nominations for the Good Neighbor Awards, which recognize 
REALTORS® who make a difference in their communities through volunteer 
work. Winners will get national publicity and $10,000 in grant money to help their 
nonprofit—and will be recognized at the REALTORS® Conference & Expo in 
Orlando in November. Five more candidates will receive $2,500 grants. To 
nominate a REALTOR®, go to realtor.org/gna. 

 

Your Snapchat to Clients: A Must-Save?  
Two courts have ruled on record retention when using sites like Snapchat and 
Wickr — which vaporize messages after they're sent — to speak with clients. 
That's a top story in the latest The Voice for Real Estate. Also, an NAR lab looks 
at smart-home devices, and a grim safety reminder. 

 

New RLI Survey Reveals Industry Growth  
The REALTORS® Land Institute 2016 Land Markets Survey, conducted jointly by 
RLI and NAR, includes findings about major practices and buyers in the real 
estate industry, price outlooks and more. Access survey report. 

 

Create 2016 Marketing Plan  
Take the free 2016 marketing assessment offered by realtor.com®. Learn more. 

 

New Commercial E-Newsletter for Members 
The new Commercial Digest aims at providing the most relevant NAR information 
on commercial real estate to members. If you wish to receive this monthly 
communication, all it takes is an update to the individual's NRDS record, 
indicating a "commercial" Field of Business. Questions? Contact 
NARCommercial@realtors.org. 

 

LEGAL 
 

Video: Copyright Infringement Safe Harbor 
The latest Window to the Law video from NAR Legal Affairs explains how a 
provision in the Digital Millennium Copyright Act can protect MLSs, subscribers 
and participants from copyright infringement liability while hosting an IDX display. 
 
NAR Federal Policy Conference Videos 
Videos of four panels that took place during the NAR Federal Policy Conference 
in Washington last month are available on REALTOR.org. The panels focused on 
key housing and real estate market issues. 
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Premises Liability Case Continues 
A New York court is reconsidering a case involving a woman who fell down a set 
of stairs while viewing a condominium unit she was considering leasing and filed 
suit against the owner of the premises and the current tenant. The tenant brought 
a third-party action against the broker and brokerage hired to find a new tenant, 
claiming that the broker was responsible for the woman's fall. The court initially 
ruled in favor of the broker and brokerage, but the New York Supreme Court, 
Appellate Division, reversed the decision. More. 

 

Brokerage Failed to Make Timely Court Filings 
The Court of Appeals of Ohio, Fifth Appellate District, affirmed a lower court 
decision awarding a seller $1.2 million for the brokerage’s failure to make timely 
court filings. In the case, the broker didn’t inform the seller that the buyer wanted 
the property for its mineral rights, a use that raised the value of the property.  
 

Video: Off-MLS Listings 
NAR General Counsel Katie Johnson discusses questions related to off-MLS 
listings and explains why the NAR Code of Ethics makes this issue important to 
all REALTORS® and consumers in this month's Window to the Law video from 
NAR Legal Affairs. 

 

Online Code of Ethics Training Revamped 
Let your members know about new online Code of Ethics training. Depending on 
your state, your members might be able to get continuing education credits for 
the class.  
 

No Duty to Contact Former Client  
The Georgia Court of Appeals has affirmed a lower court’s ruling that a 
brokerage did not have a duty to notify a former client about being contacted by a 
caller looking for the client’s home address. The brokerage did not provide the 
contact details to the caller, who did not provide a reason for requesting the 
information but turned out to be a process server looking to serve a lawsuit on 
the former client brought by tenants of his who claimed their home had a mold 
problem. The former client sued the brokerage, alleging that its failure to alert 
him about the call seeking his address resulted in a default judgment being 
entered against him in the mold case. More. 
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